Eternal rest grant unto them,
O Lord, and may perpetual light
shine upon them.
May they rest in peace. Amen.
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In the Heart of Barton
•

From Father Nathan Reesman, Pastor
Dear Friends at Saint Frances Cabrini Parish and
Saint Mary’s Immaculate Conception Parish:
Praised be Jesus Christ!
One of the cities I was blessed to visit during my
recent travels in Italy was the lovely city of Siena. I
thoroughly enjoyed my walks through its winding,
hilly, and narrow streets that revealed a pictureperfect backdrop at every turn. I was fascinated by Siena for many
reasons, three of which I will briefly note here.
The most obvious point of fascination for me is that Siena was the
home of the great Saint Catherine of Siena. Much like Saint
Charles Borromeo whose body I prayed near in Milan, she is
among my favorite reformer saints. She lived about three centuries
earlier than Saint Charles, yet both of them confronted similar
problems of laxity in the overall life of the Church in their
respective eras. Saint Catherine’s head is kept enshrined in a side
altar of the old, high-walled Medieval basilica that stands like a
fortress overlooking the city. I spent a fair amount of time in
prayer before her incorrupt relic, asking for the grace to be as
courageous as she was in our own challenging times.
More subtle among the points of fascination was the inscription
found in doorways, on building sides, in artwork, and even in the
literature of the tourist bureau that reads: “OPA.” It was
everywhere. Ignorant person that I am, I had to look this up and
figure out what this meant. As it turns out, “OPA” also has some
prominence in Florence and other older Italian cities.
OPA is a Latin abbreviation for: “Ora Pro Animus” which means
“Pray for Souls.” It harkens back to an era when faith was very
public, and very prevalent to the point where one just simply
breathed it in the air. This is the opposite of our intentionally
secular era today that presumes any public references to faith are
forbidden. In the era when the brick and stone structures of Siena
were constructed, however, including the massive, Medieval City
Hall building which has OPA all over it, the common practice was
to make reference to prayer. It was such a common point that it
could be abbreviated; there was no need to write it out since
everyone knew what it meant. “Pray for Souls.” What a reminder
to see this at every corner.

The faith cannot be a museumit must be lived.
essentially depopulated by the harshest round of the Black Death in
the 14th Century. After so many were killed in such a short amount
of time, the city largely sat untouched for several hundred years,
while the rest of the trends of art and architecture raced on without
it. It has only been recent history that has brought a kind of revival,
precisely because of its historic charm.
Demographics drives everything. These days, Italy is experiencing
drastically low birth rates. There are virtually no children being
born. The United States is not far behind them. All things being
equal, that means that before long Siena will again be a ghost town.
The same can be said, soon, of vast swaths of the American
landscape. In our case, I doubt our buildings will last for eight
centuries when there is no one left here to populate them. Our
winters will see to that.
Standing in Siena is to stand at an eerie intersection of so many
competing currents. These days “OPA” to most of its residents is a
tourist relic rather than an expression of faith. They are not
believers. Saint Catherine, were she alive today, would be
chastising all of them in her typical fashion. The faith cannot be a
museum- it must be lived. When it is not, life looks post-card
picturesque for a brief, shining moment. Soon after, though, it
becomes barren.
Blessings,

I would like to see this begin appearing all over the place at our two
parishes, and also all over West Bend, to be honest. It is great
evangelical outreach.
The third point of fascination to briefly note here is that Siena, in
the old city, is something like a Medieval museum. This is true of
its stunning cathedral, of its winding streets, of its iconic city hall
tower and sweeping plaza: it is a very well preserved example of
architecture that goes back roughly 700 to 800 years.
I mention this fact in part because of the key reason behind its
remarkable historical preservation. As the city was reaching the
height of its building boom, wealth, local power, and status, it was
Readings for the Week of November 11, 2018!
Sunday:!1!Kgs!17:10-16/Ps!146:7,!8-9,!9-10![1b]/Heb!9:24-28/Mk!12:38-44!or!12:41-44!
Monday:!Ti!1:1-9/Ps!24:1b-2,!3-4ab,!5-6![cf.!6]/Lk!17:1-6!
Tuesday:!Ti!2:1-8,!11-14/Ps!37:3-4,!18!and!23,!27!and!29![39a]/Lk!17:7-10!
Wednesday:!Ti!3:1-7/Ps!23:1b-3a,!3bc-4,!5,!6![1]/Lk!17:11-19!
Thursday:!Phlm!7-20/Ps!146:7,!8-9a,!9bc-10![5a]/Lk!17:20-25!
Friday:!2!Jn!4-9/Ps!119:1,!2,!10,!11,!17,!18![1b]/Lk!17:26-37!
Saturday:!3!Jn!5-8/Ps!112:1-2,!3-4,!5-6/Lk!18:1-8!
Next!Sunday:!Dn!12:1-3/Ps!16:5,!8,!9-10,!11![1]/Heb!10:11-14,!18/Mk!13:24-32!
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MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, November 12; Saint Josaphat
6:15am!!
A!Special!Intention!for!!
! !
!
Healing!and!Conversion !
Tuesday, November 13; Saint Frances Cabrini
6:15am!!
+Joseph!LePine,!Jr.!
Wednesday, November 14;!
6:15am!!
+Matt,!+Eunice,!&!+Mary!Klein!
Thursday, November 15; Saint Albert the Great!
6:15am!!
+Allan!&!+Leona!Batzler!
Friday, November 16; Saint Margaret of Scotland &
Saint Gertrude
6:15am!!
+Lee!Barwick!
Saturday, November 17; Saint Elizabeth of Hungary!
8:00am!!
+Thomas!Dahlen,!Jr.!
Sunday, November 18;
7:30am!!
+Allan!&!+Leona!Batzler!
!9:30am!
Deceased!Members!of!the!Walter!&!!
! !
!
Florence!Meyer!Family!
!1:00pm!
For!the!People!of!Saint!Marys!and!!
! !
!
Saint!Frances!Cabrini!Parishes!

Wedding Banns II
!

Danielle!Klug!and!Mitchell!Ziesemer!
Please note that there is an early !iling deadline
for the November 25th bulletin. Any submissions
are due by November 12th to Tammy Waech at
twaech@wbparishes.org.
Thank you!

Mass of the Faithful
Departed
th
Sunday, November 11
3:30pm in the church.

!Eternal

rest grant unto them,
O Lord, And let perpetual light
shine upon them.

CALLING ALL BAKERS!!!!
Bake Sale Donations Needed
Wrapped!and!Labeled!cookies,!bars,!sweet!breads,!
muf"ins,!etc.!!!
Drop!off!your!donations!in!the!church!lobby!
by!the!San!Gaspar!Room!before!4pm!on!
Friday,!November!16th.!!
!
All!the!proceeds!will!go!to!Amigos!Unidos.!!
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Stewardship of Treasure
Through November 4, 2018
!

Actual

Weekly

$!!13,875!! $!12,900!!

YTD

$!189,160!! $!183,949!! $!5,211!!

Required

Over/(Under)
$!975 !

Interior Renovation Campaign
Through November 4, 2018
Total Pledged to Date

$!!447,771!!

Total Received to Date

$!!411,918!!

Campaign Goal

$!375,000!

Please!see!the!
Catholic!
Formation!section!
of!the!website!or!
contact!the!parish!
of"ice!for!details.!
http://www.stmaryparishwb.org/
1st-grade--10th-grade-rep
High School Classes !!
Sundays!6-7:30pm!
High!School!Ministry!Mass!at!9:30am!
REP Grade School Classes
Tuesdays!7-8pm!
November!20th-REP!Mass!at!7:00pm!
November 12 – Youth Core Team Meeting:
6:30pm @Saint Mary’s for any youth that signed up
or wants to be on the Core Team for the Mission
Trips.

THANK YOU HEAVENLY CLEANERS!
Thank!you!to!those!who!helped!clean!the!church!this!
month...!David!Jessup,!Nick!Habersetzer,!Mary!Moll,!
Gwynn!Theusch,!Sue!Peters,!Jean!Franke,!Beth!
Habersetzer.!!!
Our next cleaning will be at 7am on
November 24.
Light!is!the!task!when!many!share!the!
toil.!!All!are!welcome.!
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November 11, 2018
You shall not take the
name of the Lord
your God in Vein.
Presented by Father Nathan
SFC-Mother Cabrini Hall

TODAY!

The Prophet Jeremiah
Presented by Father Nathan Reesman
Part 1: Thursday, November 15
Part 2: Thursday, November 29

NOVEMBER 11, 2018
·9:15am – Coffee and Treats
·9:30am to 10:15am – Presentation

Morning Session 9am at Saint Frances Cabrini
Evening Session 6:30pm at Saint Mary’s
Bring a Revised New American Bible
No Registration Necessary
No cost to Attend

Community Thanksgiving Dinner
November 22, 2018 11am-1pm
Held on Thanksgiving Day at
3 locations, including Saint
Mary’s Immaculate Conception Parish in West Bend. The
Community Thanksgiving
Dinner is in need of donations
to help cover the cost of
enough food to feed over 600 guests!
There will be three serving locations and home delivery
serving all of Washington County. The meal is free and
open to the public. If you can make a donation to help cover the costs of the event, it can be made to the “Community
Thanksgiving Dinner” at any Westbury Bank location. If
you or someone you know would like to attend the meal on
Thanksgiving at Saint Mary’s in West Bend, then call
262-208-5034 for a reservation.

Advent Antiphons and Lessons:
Choral Concert and Prayer Service
Sunday, December 9th
3:30pm-4:30pm
Saint Mary’s Immaculate Conception Church
No Charge; No Registration
!
A!time!to!gather!in!the!beautiful!stillness!of!the!
Advent!season,!prayerfully!meditating!on!the!
ancient!promise!of!salvation.!!The!service!will!
include!sung!O!Antiphons,!Scripture!lessons,!
choral!musical!meditation,!familiar!Advent!
hymns,!and!prayerful!adoration!!
of!the!Blessed!Sacrament.!!

Scrip News:
Scrip Volunteers Needed: The Scrip Program is in need of
someone to help process the Scrip orders on Monday
mornings. Time commitment is about one hour every
other Monday at 8:00am. Please contact
Mary Swosinski at 262-334-3813.
For Scrip Information:
Contact Mary Swosinski at 262-334-3813
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THANK YOU!
A big THANKS to everyone who came out to support our latest
Fish Fry!
The pro"it was over $2,000.
The proceeds go toward the general
parish, school tuition incentive, and
buildings & grounds.
Catholic Financial Life Match also
matches $500 for this most recent "ish
fry.
Mark your calendars for our next Fish
Fry on Friday, March 8, 2019.

Please visit our display
Sunday, November 18th, 2018
after each Mass
8:00am Mass
8:45am Continental Breakfast
Presentation from 9:00am-12noon
Register with Mary Hernikl
mhernikl@wbparishes.org or
262-338-5600
*FREE WILL OFFERING

Blest Art will be visiting our
parish on behalf of the
Christian families in
Bethlehem, Palestine. Our
mission is to support those families in the
Holy Land. When Blest Art visits your parish,
we will have hand-carved nativity sets, statues,
crosses, rosaries, and many other pieces of
beautiful olive wood art.
We gladly accept cash, checks, and all
major credit cards.

At!Christmas!we!connect!with!the!people!we!love.!!
But!what!if!you!are!a!child!with!a!parent!in!prison!!
feeling!lonely,!abandoned!and!hurt?!
Through!Angel!Tree!you!can!connect!a!child!with!
their!parent!behind!bars!and!offer!joy!and!hope!to!a!
prisoners!family.!
Saint!Marys!will!again!be!doing!Prison!Fellowship!
ANGEL!TREE!on!November!25th!after!Mass.!!You!can!
pick!an!Angel!from!the!tree,!register!it!with!a!
volunteer,!purchase!the!gift!indicated,!and!return!it!
by!December!9th.!!Gifts!will!be!delivered!to!the!
prisoners!children!with!a!message!of!love!and!good!
news!of!Jesus!in!the!name!of!incarcerated!parents.!
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In today’s Gospel Jesus tells us: “I want you to observe that this
poor widow contributed more than all the others who donated to the
treasury. They gave from their surplus wealth, but she gave from her
want, all that she had to live on.” Ask yourself “Am I only giving
from my surplus wealth?” and then give your gift to the Society of
Saint Vincent de Paul so that those who are suffering will be able to
know God’s love and care.

Food Pantry Special Collection!!
Thank!you!for!your!generous!support!of!the!Full
Shelf Food Pantry!!
We!will!be!doing!a!Special Collection!on!the!4th
Sunday!of!each!month.!!!

November 25:
Rice and Stuf"ing Mixes

Rosary to End Abortion
Planned!Parenthood!!
532!Shepherds!Drive,!West!Bend!
Every!Wednesday!at!6:00pm!

Little Saints Early Learning Center
Now Hiring Substitute Early Childhood Teachers!

Twinning News
Bake Sale, Quilt Raffle and
Christmas Gift Bags
Fundraiser
Look for us by the San Gaspar room in the Parish
Center Lobby on Saturday morning, November 17th
before the Women’s Morning of Reflection and on
Sunday, November 18th after the 7:30 and 9:30
Masses. We will be selling baked goods and
Christmas gift bags containing Fair Trade coffee, tea
or cocoa. Also, we will be selling raffle tickets for a
chance to win a beautiful handmade quilt (made and
donated by Carol Prom).
!
Pencil Case Project
Thank you to everyone who participated in the Pencil
Case Project. To date, we raised almost $1,400,
which will go to help children in Honduras attend
grade school, by supplying them with a uniform,
shoes, book bag and/or school supplies. If you
haven’t returned your pencil case, please drop it off in
the basket by the San Gaspar office, or at the Parish
office. Thank you again for your generosity!
The Twinning Committee !!!!!!!!!!

!

We!are!looking!to!establish!a!list!of!quali"ied!and!
available!substitute!teachers!for!!
Little!Saints!Early!Learning!Center.!!!
Please!contact!Missy!Dieterich!for!details!at!
mdieterich@wbparishes.org!or!262-384-3210!

ADORATION!CHAPEL!
Please note the Adoration Chapel will be closed for the
Thanksgiving holiday starting Wednesday,
Nov 21st at 5pm and will re-open Monday, Nov 26th at 8am.
We still have a critical need for adorers for the Tuesday and
Wednesday overnight hours shown below. Please prayerfully
consider giving that time to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament.
Many graces await you!
Stop by the chapel any time during the week or sign up to be a
scheduled adorer for one of the hours listed below or any hour that
best fits your schedule. We remain in need of adorers for the
following hours:
Tuesday
2am-3am (alternate weeks); 3am-4am
Wednesday
1am-2am
Friday
10am-11am
Please help us keep the chapel open around the clock! We can’t
do it without you! Even if you can only commit to alternating
weeks rather than every week, please call us. If you have
questions or would like to sign up, please call Melinda at 262-3343680 or check out our website at www.hawb.org/adoration.
“Let us be generous with our time in going to meet Jesus…”
– Saint John Paul II
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Pastoral Care Needs
Communion for the homebound:
·
·

2nd Friday of the Month at Saint Joseph’s Hospital and
Kathy Hospice. Flexible time frame.
One person to join a team on the 4th Sunday of the
Month at Cedar Communities. Morning
hours. Thorough training.

Please contact Mary Hernikl at
262-312-4566 or mhernikl@wbparishes.org.

Do you consider yourself a naturally caring,
compassionate and giving person?
If so, come and share your gifts with people of our
community who are in need by joining the Society of
Saint Vincent de Paul. Our members make home
visits to the poor to help with rent, utilities, food,
clothing and furniture. We end those visits
by praying together.
If you find yourself called to this ministry,
contact Taira Grubb at 262 334-2220.
DID YOU KNOW?
We collect eye glasses and hearing aids for the
Lioness Club in West Bend.
Dona!ons can be put in the container found in the
kiosk of the Parish Center Lobby.!!
Saint Mary’s Immaculate Conception • West Bend, WI
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New Members

Parish Offices
!

Welcome to our Community of Faith! Please call
the rectory of"ice at 262-338-5600 to register.

Parish Of"ice .................................................... (262) 338-5600
!

Catholic Formation ....................................... (262) 338-5605
415!Roosevelt!Dr.!!West!Bend,!WI!53090!

Websites

Mass Schedule
Sunday .........!7:30am,!*9:30am,!1:00pm!(Espan# ol)!

!

!

Weekday!..............!Monday!through!Friday!6:15am!
*Sign language for the hearing impaired
2nd Sunday of the month at the 9:30am Mass.

Parish!....................................................!www.stmaryparishwb.org!
Community Events!.................................!www.wbachamber.org!
!

Parish Staff
!

Shared Pastor, Father!Nathan!Reesman!
!!!!!!E-mail!.............................................!nreesman@wbparishes.org!
Shared Associate Pastor, Father!Andrew!Infanger !
!!!!!!E-mail!..............................................!ainfanger@wbparishes.org!
Ministerio Hispano, Please!contact!the!Parish!Of"ice!
!!!!!Phone
.(262)!338-5600!
Assisting Priests
Father!Bob!Bales,!Father!Dennis!Dirkx!
Parish Of"ice Manager, Rhonda!Prim
E-mail!.......................................................!rprim@wbparishes.org!
Mary!Abel!....................................!(262)!338-5605
! E-mail
..
.
.mabel@wbparishes.org!
Liturgy and Music, Beth!Habersetzer!.......!(262)!338-8324!
! E-mail!........................................!bhabersetzer@wbparishes.org!
Shared Pastoral Care, Mary!Hernikl (262)-312-4566!
!!!!E-mail
..mhernikl@wbparishes.org!
Shared Community Life Coordinator, Jan!Kolb!
! E-mail
.. .jkolb@wbparishes.org!
Shared Pastoral Associate and Director of Catholic
Formation, Katie!Schaitberger
... .(262)!346-1275!
!!!!E-mail
...kschaitberger@wbparishes.org!
Shared Director of Administrative Services,!Rick!Doll!
!!!!!E-mail
...
...rdoll@wbparishes.org!
Shared Director of Maintenance, Russ!Lee!
!!!!!E-mail
...rlee@wbparishes.org!
Shared Communications Coordinator,!Tammy!Waech!
262-338-2366!X!118 ..email ....twaech@wbparishes.org!
Cemetery Sexton, Chuck!Lepak!....................! 262)!334-2436!

Pastoral Council
! Father!Nathan!Reesman!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! Father!Andrew!Infanger !
! Sue!NygaardChairperson!
! Mike!FalknerVice-Chairperson!
! Jean!Franke!!
! Kris!Deiss!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! Lloyd!Uelmen!!
! Rafael!Vela!
! Jacqueline!Wulff!!
!!!Trustees
! Mary!Swosinski!and!Catherine!Yekenevicz!
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Weekday Masses at Neighboring Parishes
Holy Angels Parish
Monday!&!Friday:!7:00am!
Tuesday:!No!Mass!
Wednesday:!5:30pm!
Thursday:!8:00am!
Saint Frances Cabrini Parish
Monday!through!Saturday:!8:00am
!

Confession and Adoration
Confession!and!Adoration!at!Saint!Mary's!is!celebrated!
every!Thursday!from!5:30-6:30pm.!!!
!

Interested in Becoming Catholic?
Looking to receive Baptism, Confirmation or Eucharist?

Adults!and!children!interested!in!receiving!the!Sacraments!
and/or!becoming!Catholic!should!call!the!parish!of"ice!for!
more!information.!Those!interested!in!having!their!child!
baptized!are!encouraged!to!contact!the!parish!3!months!
before!their!child's!birth.!!
!

Marriage
Please!contact!the!pastor!as!soon!as!you!are!!
considering!marriage,!but!no!less!than!six!months!!
prior!to!the!date!of!the!wedding.!
!

Communion for the Homebound
Those!con"ined!to!their!homes,!to!nursing!homes,!or!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
assisted!living!facilities!who!would!like!to!receive!the!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Eucharist!are!asked!to!call!the!parish!of"ice.!
!

Sacrament of the Sick
We!celebrate!the!Anointing!of!the!Sick!the!last!Sunday!of!the!
month!during!the!7:30!am!Mass.!If!you!are!unable!to!attend,!
please!call!the!parish!of"ice!to!arrange!a!home!visit.!
!

Bulletin Deadline
The!deadline!for!bulletin!items!is!Friday!before!12:00pm!
the!week!prior!to!bulletin!publishing!date!and!can!be!
emailed!to!twaech@wbparishes.org.!Please!note!there!are!
early!deadlines!during!holidays.!!
!

Pulpit Announcement Deadline
The!deadline!for!pulpit!announcements!is!Thursday!!!!!!!!!!!
before!12:00pm!and!can!be!emailed!to!Tammy!Waech!at!
twaech@wbparishes.org.
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